
Research Question:

How does the different elevation of the cups affect the 
number of bees in each cup?

Results:

Technique:

We used the transect technique in our experiment. The 
transect technique is made with cups a few feet apart 

from each other in a straight line. 

Conclusion:
    Both the high and low elevation were successful in 
capturing bees but each of them captured around the 
same amount of bees. We also discovered that even 

though both elevations have the same number of bees 
the size of each bee does differ.The lower cups 
contained smaller bees, while the higher cups 

contained larger bees because of how the bees live. 

High Low

1/6/22 2 1

1/7/22 5 7



Research material 
Transect walks are the principal method for detailed studies focusing on plant–pollinator associations
https://esajournals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1890/07-1292.1 
Based on the results, we suggest (i) the transect walk method to compare samples of flower-visiting wild bee communities from 
various habitats of different vegetation and flower characteristics, (ii) application of the transect walk or pan traps to compare 
similar habitats and (iii) adoption of a comprehensive method which would incorporate both sampling techniques to gain a more 
complex insight into wild bee species composition. 
https://digitalcollection.zhaw.ch/handle/11475/17406 
DNA barcoding has been evaluated for many animal taxa and is now advocated as a reliable and rapid 
means for species-level identification. The coming-to-light of this identification tool is timely as we are now 
facing perhaps the greatest rate of species loss in recent millennia. 
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/j.1755-0998.2009.02645.x 
The shift from bee to fly pollination with elevation might, according to the pollination syndrome 
hypothesis, lead to the prediction that flower colors should shift from more bee-blue and UVblue flowers 
(blue/violet to humans, i.e. colors traditionally associated with large bee pollinators) at low elevations to 
more bee-blue-green and green (yellow and white to humans—colors often linked to fly pollination) 
flowers at higher altitude https://link.springer.com/content/pdf/10.1007/s11829-009-9056-9.pdf 

https://esajournals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1890/07-1292.1
https://digitalcollection.zhaw.ch/handle/11475/17406
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/j.1755-0998.2009.02645.x
https://link.springer.com/content/pdf/10.1007/s11829-009-9056-9.pdf


Research question/ Hypothesis

How does the different elevation of 
the cups affect the number of bees in 

each cup?

If we change the elevation of the cups, then 
the cups that have a higher elevation will 
have more bees because the higher the 

elevation the more similar the height is to 
flowers.



Why 
With European honey bees population decline  

native bee populations are becoming much more 
important to pollinate our plants and that is why we 
have to find better ways of finding and identifying 

native bees here in Arizona. With finding more 
ways to find and identify native bees we need to 
know the behavior of bees like if we set traps up 

higher will we catch more bees to identify or if the 
traps are lower.



We are using the transect method to capture bees and barcode them to find their species. Barcoding bee species can help 
with the inventory of bee species and can help with the hopeful future restoration of the bee population.

● Gather all needed materials and supplies for experimental setup
○ Yellow cups - 6
○ Soap water
○ Rocks

● Go outside and go to the transect
● Put down the cups in the high and low places on each pole
● Secure the cups by putting a rock in every cup
● Fill cups with soap water 1 inch from the top
● Wait one day and collect cups
● Seperate what might be bees and what might not be bees from the cups
● Separate them into tubes and label
● Get the bees pinned  (pinned by Sonora Desert Museum)

Record data of what bees were in the higher elevation cups  and which  bees were in the lower elevation cups

Method



~22 in. ~22 in.

Soap and water 
in all cups



Results

High Low

1/6/22 2 1

1/7/22 5 7



Results
Date High Low

Big Small Big Small

1/6

Cup1 0 0 No bees No bees

Cup2 1 No bees No bees No bees

Cup3 0 1 No bees 1

1/7

Cup1 No bees 2 No bee 1

Cup2 0 0 No bee 3

Cup3 1 2 No bee 3



Conclusion 
● The number of bees caught in higher elevation compared to lower elevation did not matter 

much they were similar in numbers.  
● Both high and low elevation cups were successful in catching bees.
● The higher cups got larger bees similar to the size of Apis mellifera also known as the 

western honey bee. 
○  The honey bee Apis mellifera typically likes Mimulus Guttatus which can get to from 80 

to 90 centimeters tall.
● The lower cups got smaller types of bees compared to the higher cups. 

○ The lower cups had smaller bees who typically live closer to the ground. 

This outcome showed us a new way we can see bee sampling. Instead of looking at the number of 
bees we can catch we can look at size and species of bees we can catch.
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